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Conchiglia ...
THEY WILL TRY TO KILL YOU
You do not know of « who » I speak off when I say that there is « someone » who wants to kill you.
Jesus to Conchiglia - 26 of january 2001

Pay no attention to what they will say about you for We already know that hatred will surround you everywhere
that is why We wanted you hidden from the world it is for this that they will try to kill you again
that is why the hatred of satan is about you that is why the Mission was given to you.
The Most Holy Trinity to Conchiglia - 13 of july 2001

The danger can be anywhere...
because you do not know the appearance that « evil » can take but the « evil »... knows you well.
If I had not placed the right protectors next to you
he would have already killed you... the « evil »...
because so many Souls have already escaped from his hands
and it will always try to kill you.
And for this… you are told to remain hidden and in silence.
Jesus to Conchiglia - 29 of october 2002
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26 january 2001 - 02.30 - Jesus
“ The knees that bend before God to give Him honor... are few.
I have always said that every knee must be bent before Jesus.
And instead you... kneel to the tremendous enemy
who enjoys giving you the torment of the body and the heart.
Conchiglia...
YOU DO NOT KNOW OF « WHO » I SPEAK OFF
WHEN I SAY THAT THERE IS « SOMEONE » WHO WANTS TO KILL YOU.
And it is... better like that.
I Am here to protect you always but know that the enemy is lurking. [...] ”
27 january 2001 - 24.00 - Jesus - The Most Holy Trinity
" I Am Your servant.
This is that which you say and think... and it is true.
You are a servant of the Lord
and for this you write what I tell you.
I Am the King of the whole World and I show it every moment
everything is subject to Me and Nature belongs to Me.
What can you do against it... you who believe to be everything... and do everything?
Do you not see how much damage all over the world?
You are deaf... blind and foolish... and yet comprehend what you want.
Only wealth and great power... lust and robbery...
but where do you believe you go?
« Sects » wherever you turn... and do not think about Me.
I Am your God... You put Me in the oblivion.
Unconscious and unable to comprehend the justice
that will befall on every people that has challenged Me with impunity.
You have put in My place many unfair laws
and praised for freedom... still suppressing lives.
I told you and say again... do not kill My children.
Serious horrors you will see because of My killed children.
Blood... blood... blood... blood.
Everywhere it will wash your streets
you will see the dead float... wherever you look.
Are the horrors that are already in the World not enough?
Oh Conchiglia... write more...
pour your blood again in favor of the foolish.
They do not know how much you suffer... but sooner or later they will find out
and then they will comprehend how much injury they cause you.
If I ask you to hide these Messages for a while
is because they treasure... that which you have already written.
They are precious admonitions... they are admonitions to everyone
they are admonitions of love even until... then you die.
They also die in the heart... like so many do today.
movimentodamoresanjuandiego@conchiglia.net
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They are living corpses walking on the street.
You see them everywhere... especially on « TV »
that is why you call it the infernal box.
Little is it used to do good and inform what happens.
You show the mockery and the indecency that is in the World...
to force My children into believing that this is the right way to live.
You will bitterly pay everything done wrong...
every shocking example... your Soul will burn.
You believe you are not seen when you cause so much pain...
but My Eye sees everywhere... where you are and what you do.
No corner of the World is protected from My Eye...
because I also scan the atom and even what you do not believe can exist.
Matter is subjected to Me...
it is I who created it.
And the dust is to Me... like the Universe is to your eyes.
Oh Conchiglia...
do not worry... that which you have done was done.
Your blood will wash... even stains of sin
that cover the Creation.
Conchiglia...
pray again for those distant children
who do not believe in the Return of Jesus Son of the Father.
The New Era has already begun.
The supplement expires now
of that time which Mary has asked for you all.
Thank My Mother... all Holy and all Pure...
example to each of My creatures.
Now the Holy Trinity blesses all of you...
lower that head in honor of Us Three
and pray... pray... pray.”
25 august 2001 - 16.30 - God the Father
“ Do not be surprised Conchiglia...
of the love so great that you feel for My Son.
Yes Conchiglia... I Am the Father.
You met Him in the exact moment that I created your Soul
and you could not help but fall in love with Him at that instant.
His Love for you has mysteriously enveloped you
leaving an indelible « Imprint »
that you will rediscover totally when you see Him again.
The love that pervades you so intensely is a great Gift...
that I grant you to give you that strength you need.
My children who preceded you
they have faced martyrdom and death...
thanks to this force born of love.
movimentodamoresanjuandiego@conchiglia.net
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While I speak to you and you write... now... right now...
you are perceiving that your every cell belongs to Me.
Your blood is flowing slowly... like you want to stop time
since you would never want to interrupt this dialogue with Me.
Conchiglia...
allow yourself be guided gently by the feelings that I will instill into your heart...
and before any important action… pray as you know.
You will be able to do everything I will ask of you
and even if you see huge obstacles do not fear...
for Angels and Saints are working beside you
to open some doors.
How many closed doors there are... My Conchiglia.
They made the House of God 1
an impregnable fortress with very high drawbridges
and the water that surrounds the fortress all around...
is full of evil beings guarding themselves.
These children feel untouchable... within the walls...
and flaunt prayer with a mask on their face.
There are too many infidel children who serve Me.
After all it would be better if they were few... but Saints.
And to think that My Son did not live in a fortress
He did not even have where to lay His Head.
He walked the streets of Galilee to preach...
without guards... without weapons and without falsehood
for if one is good and just nothing must be feared.
After all... reflect... when are you trying to defend yourself?
To keep precious goods and money
because if the thief comes he wants to take away everything from you.
My Son had nothing... except the habit that covered Him
and if He had a little... He gave it to others
so the guards were not needed.
He was a poor man among the poor of the World... and those poor loved him
for He did every good work toward them
giving dignity first.
The dignity of man must never be trampled
because it is the intimate richness of each of you.
You can also be a beggar...
but within you... lives God in Person.
Oh wise of the World... what do you defend of yours?
Nothing really belongs to you.
Open the doors of My House to the poor people
that seek My Son... in each of you.
Open the doors of My House
to welcome the poor as My Son did
and cry with them… if it is needed...
for he who hears the other and suffers with him is indeed a son of the Father.
movimentodamoresanjuandiego@conchiglia.net
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Adapt to uncomfortable situations... do not always look for privileges
close your mouth instead to pray with the brain
for it would be better a sigh of love.
My good children are sighing with exhaustion
because they see that nothing changes in the Holy Church.
Scandals on scandals and you hide them very well...
but when I will open the doors... what will you do?
You will cry for help... you will run everywhere... you will jump out the windows...
without having the time to lower the drawbridge.
And throwing yourself down into the water... you will not find salvation
for in that confusion you will not remember
that those evil beings guarding the fortress...
will be your executioners.
Invoke the Holy Spirit again... because I have not yet finished Conchiglia.
This pain you now experience
it is the pain I feel as I see these things...
but I made you try it in proportion from one... to infinity
so... see how I suffer Conchiglia.
Purification is always through pain
that I allow other children to have.
You are one of these... on the other hand...
« The white page will be stained of blood...» remember?
It is just your tears... on this white sheet
the drops of blood of your heart.
I comprehend you know... My daughter.
I feel you are scared
because you feel small in such a great story.
As always I will give you that strength you need today more than ever
and I will show through you how much I consider woman.
Repent women of the World... do not instigate My male sons...
many of them are less strong than you... except in your arms.
Their mistakes are also your responsibility.
Do not ensnare them... do not judge them.
Respect the roles that I... Father... have given to people and things.
Take for example Mary... My sweet Bride
that with Her humbleness and sweetness
She made millions and millions of men in the World fall in love.”
1 Vatican City - Saint Peter

13 july 2001 - 18.00 - The Most Holy Trinity
" They are challenging you to leave everything behind
but ultimatums do not come from us.
We who Are Infinite Mercy
We use the benevolent patience until the last moment of your life.
movimentodamoresanjuandiego@conchiglia.net
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Conchiglia... the work to do is burdensome
but We Are with you and We will protect your doing.
The obstacles placed before you and that will be placed before you are really many
but they are like many stairs to climb step by step...
and We well know that the higher you go up and the more tired you are.
The last few steps to climb are always the hardest...
but just because they are the last...
it means that you have almost reached the top.
It is a high-rise staircase... the one you have in front of you
looks like the dream staircase of Jacob...
and there are many concomitances... who must comprehend… let comprehend.
Conchiglia... do not defend yourself
and still invoke the Holy Spirit on what we are going to tell you now.
We know you are scared...
we know you are upset about what you felt in your heart
and then to calm you… again invoke the Holy Spirit.
Do not cry Conchiglia...
listen to Us Conchiglia... love Us Conchiglia
thank Us Conchiglia... praise Us Conchiglia
honour Us Conchiglia... adore Us Conchiglia
and write without fear of making mistakes
because... as a descendant of the House of David
we have rightfully given you
Our Eternal and Immutable Word.
Pay no attention to what they will say about you
for We already know that hatred will surround you everywhere
that is why We wanted you hidden from the world
IT IS FOR THIS THAT THEY WILL TRY TO KILL YOU AGAIN
that is why the hatred of satan is about you
that is why the Mission was given to you.
Calm yourself Conchiglia... otherwise you will not be able to write
what we have to go around the World through you.
Let yourself go into Trinitarian Love
that on this thirteenth day of the seventh month of the New Era...
your ancestry has been revealed to you.
Now you will comprehend a little more
why We address you with the name « Conchiglia »
and why the first message We gave you
begins with the word « David...»
and it was the seventh day of the month before Easter... of the year two thousand.
Conchiglia you Are with Us...
stay calm and stay humble and patient
with all your brothers that We put before you.
Pray above all for your enemies
because your crucifixion is close.
These Writings do not need notes
movimentodamoresanjuandiego@conchiglia.net
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because our Word can not be explained by anyone...
because nobody knows the intentions and the secrets...
of the Most Glorious and Most Holy Trinity.”
27 august 2001 - 02.30 - The Most Holy Trinity
" The exchange of news that takes place in the World
through the Messages... We want it.
We have woven a special network
that will extend to the whole World.
It is like a spider web...
but instead of the spider... in the center there is Jesus Eucharist.
Jesus... Eucharist of the Word...
from now It will extend radially just like the rays emanating from the Sun
and the dictated Words will strike every Nation... every region and city.
Do not be surprised Conchiglia... for what We are going to do now
for your obedience to Us is fruitful...
and remember that no Prophet is well received in his Country.
Even Jesus had to leave the familiar places
for His gifts of love were not understood.
Each time they said... « But who... the son of the carpenter? »
But Jesus did not waste time with people who did not want to listen.
But then... His Word went to the World
until it reached each of you... and even to you Conchiglia.
The journey is always difficult for a son or daughter « chosen by God ».
The detachment from all affection and from all the goods...
is a luminous sign of belonging to God.
It is the proof of love that in this case God asks of His Bride.
Conchiglia...
many are the fruits of profound conversion and many will bear witness to it...
because Our Eucharistic Word
does not leave indifferent even the most hardened heart.
THESE WRITINGS ARE ALSO READ BY YOUR ENEMIES...
AND ALSO BY THOSE WHO WANT TO KILL YOU.
Our Word is sharp
and if the Soul that reads it is not in the Grace of God
instead of the peace of the heart... will feel deep hatred for you
for onto you pours responsibility for the pain of its own guts...
twisted because of their own wickedness.
It will even happen that these enemies have to purify themselves
with some proof that We send for them to convert
and instead they will accuse you of their misfortunes.
Do not be afraid Conchiglia...
it is satan who uses he who falls into his trap...
but We only allow what We want
to keep you humble.
movimentodamoresanjuandiego@conchiglia.net
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Conchiglia...
listen well what We are going to tell you now
and still invoke the Holy Spirit.
We already told you... there are many things you are going to do
and the first to contact you... will be the Priests.
Then the Charismatics... and Our true Confident... will join you
and all together you will form our Special Armed Forces
to fight the great enemy...
so that you may guide Our People on the path of Light.
Conchiglia...
do not try to comprehend how it will happen...
since the Will of God the Father... Is a done thing.”
29 october 2002 - 11.00 - Jesus
“ It is the communion of the Saints Conchiglia...
why do you still marvel?
You do well to be vigilant because the enemy is always around you
and torment you every moment as they can.
If I allow this to happen
it is to keep you humble... I said it.
I comprehend your inner anguish
I comprehend your mood swings
I comprehend your distrust.
When the facts of life cause us pain...
one would like to hide where no one can find us to harm us.
It is difficult to live as We are having you live
isolated from everything and everyone.
We see them looking around you.
The danger can be anywhere...
because you do not know the appearance that « evil » can take
but the « evil »... knows you well.
If I had not placed the right protectors next to you
he would have already killed you... the « evil »...
because so many Souls have already escaped from his hands
AND IT WILL ALWAYS TRY TO KILL YOU.
AND FOR THIS…
YOU ARE TOLD TO REMAIN HIDDEN AND IN SILENCE.
« Evil » uses every opportunity presented to it
and every person who can serve him.
If additionally a Priest can serve him...
then even more it reaches its purpose.
And the Priests are the most tempted by him...
because he knows which ones are approaching you
and knows their weaknesses.
Have a lot of patience Conchiglia
movimentodamoresanjuandiego@conchiglia.net
www.conchiglia.net www.movimentodamoresanjuandiego.it
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doing the things that We tell you to do
and gather in prayer as long as you can
to strengthen the protective barrier you have around.
You do not see this barrier.
It is made like a ring...
that surrounds your person in all your height
and even if « evil » every time tries to violate this barrier...
it can not do much
because the barrier is made of pure Love of God
and he before the Love of God does not resist and runs away.”
01 february 2005 - 13.00 - Jesus
“ Man to create spaces of pleasure upon Earth
sometimes sails with fantasy
towards unknown horizons and goals
and within himself he realizes his dissatisfaction
because what he craves...
does not correspond to what he lives in everyday life.
Here children...
if you looked to Me that I Am your Jesus of Love
in a concrete and spiritual way together...
you would notice who I really Am.
I Am God the Creator.
The only Creator who can make your fantasy concrete.
But only if this will turn to the Things that belong to God.
To use imagination to improve the human condition of man
is part of the project that is within you
but that is hidden from the materiality that you live.
Use imagination to evangelize anywhere and by any means
is part of the fulfillment of the inner project you have
and that necessarily must emerge
to make you aware of the greatness...
that the Eternal and Holy Father Who is Almighty
has foreseen for all His sons... the sons of God.
The fantasy should be piloted like an airplane...
you need to know the keys and the commands you are going to use.
Only in this way can you get up in the air
and fly far to the other side of the world
flying over lands and oceans...
up to unexplored and virgin destinations.
Think big is a must-have Conchiglia...
the mission you have is unique.
It is for these end wicked times
that will result in the new reality Willed by the Father
and desired by all of you true sons of good will
movimentodamoresanjuandiego@conchiglia.net
www.conchiglia.net www.movimentodamoresanjuandiego.it
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who did not let themselves be fooled by the cursed enemy.
Your Mission Conchiglia...
is the Will of God on Earth.
God is close to man if man welcomes Him.
Never has God been so close to him...
as in these times of great suffering.
All that is said here Conchiglia...
comes after two thousand years and more
since My Ascension into Heaven towards the Father.
The Comforter Is in These Words.
In all this time...
the Father has left you to do and you have seen
and see again the results of your actions.
It is a total disaster.
It is complete material and spiritual disaster.
This is a sign that man has not been able to evolve
for he kept himself far from God and His Will.
Man has not evolved
since he did not follow and put into practice
the given Holy Commandments.
The man has lost himself.
The Father allowed his being lost
so that he realizes
that he urgently needed
to be brought back to the right path
and be guided onto things to do.
Conchiglia...
MAN DOES NOT REALLY COMPREHENDED WHO YOU ARE?
OR IT HAS COMPREHENDED
AND FEARS YOU AND HE REMAINS SILENT?
WILL THEY TRY FOR YOU NOT TO TALK?
THEY WILL TRY TO KILL YOU.
WILL THEY SUCCEED?
MAYBE YES... OR MAYBE NOT.
THIS TIME THE ENDING WILL BE DIFFERENT.
Men have had more than two thousand years available… to change.
Now the time has come to collect the Elected
from every part of the Earth.
How will all this happen?
It is already happening through these Words.
The elect will approach you... to these Words...
they will follow these Words
they will put them into practice
they will be persecuted for this
but the Soul will be saved
they will convert to the Supreme Love
movimentodamoresanjuandiego@conchiglia.net
www.conchiglia.net www.movimentodamoresanjuandiego.it
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they will do interior cleansing by confessing themselves to the Priests
they will follow the True and Holy and Only...
Catholic and Roman Apostolic Church.
They will communicate by receiving Jesus Eucharist...
directly in the mouth and on the knees
to honour Me as it suits God
that is with all respect and love and reverence.”
________________________________

Conchiglia... ONLY GLASS IN THE WORLD
Now... satan that sensed the « Project »
is trying everything for everything.
BUT NOW THE GUESTS ARE HERE...
AND THE WINE HAS BEEN POURED.
ACCORDING TO YOU... WHAT REMAINS FOR HIM TO DO
SO THAT THE GUEST DO NOT DRINK THAT WINE?
IT REMAINS ONLY... DIRTYING THE GLASS
TO MAKE THE DRINK DIFFICULT TO DRINK.
Mary Most Holy to Conchiglia, 08 of july 2002

Read everything:
www.conchiglia.net/UK/UK_C_lettere/14.284_UK_PAPA_Em_BENEDETTO_XVI_Bicchiere_Unico
_al_Mondo_Conchiglia_16.09.14.pdf
adapted from:

THE REVELATION given to Conchiglia

Bentornato Mio Signore
Welcome Back My Lord

« Il Grande Libro della Vita »
« The Great Book of Life »

New Testament of the Third Millennium
© Copyright - THE REVELATION - Conchiglia of the Holy Trinity
BENTORNATO MY LORD - The Great Book of Life - First and Second Part
www.conchiglia.net/Conchiglia/15.310_UK_TU_E_LUI_UNITI_PER_DIRE_BENTORNATO_MIO_
SIGNORE_13.05.15.pdf

movimentodamoresanjuandiego@conchiglia.net
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The Most Holy Trinity which is Unity, who is God,
has given only to one woman in the World, to Conchiglia della Santissima Trinità :

THE REVELATION given to Conchiglia ...
« Bentornato Mio Signore - Il Grande Libro della Vita »
« Welcome Back My Lord - The Great Book of Life »

New Testament of the Third Millennium
© Copyright - LA RIVELAZIONE - Conchiglia della Santissima Trinità
Bentornato Mio Signore - Il Grande Libro della Vita - Parte Prima

... that for the first time in the history of the Church
that is One, Holy, Catholic and Roman Apostolic...
His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI presented Officially to all Humanity
in the presence of S.E.R. Mgr. + Georg Gänswein Prefect of the Pontifical Household
and Mimmo Rocco Brigadiere Capo dei Carabinieri.
Vatican City - 09 of may 2015 - Vatican Gardens
Name of Elias is revealed because it was up to now… sealed... in the heart of Conchiglia:
His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI

www.conchiglia.net/Conchiglia/15.310_UK_TU_E_LUI_UNITI_PER_DIRE_BENTORNATO_MIO_SIGNORE_13.05.15.pdf
movimentodamoresanjuandiego@conchiglia.net
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Prophecy fulfilled on 09 of May 2015
Vatican City
His Holiness Pope Em. Benedict XVI, 09 May, 2015 - in the Vatican Gardens imparted His Blessing in Latin to the Divine Work:
« WELCOME BACK MY LORD - THE GREAT BOOK OF LIFE »
New Testament of the Third Millennium - Part One
and to the Movimento d’Amore San Juan Diego,
World Movement of hearts, founded under request of Jesus,
by Conchiglia della Santissima Trinità:
« Et benedíctio Dei omnipoténtis, Patris †, et Filii †, et Spíritus † Sancti
descéndat super vos et máneat semper. Amen. » and then He said:
« I Pray for you and for the Movimento d'Amore San Juan Diego.
Now I have the time to read this Book at ease ».
The Blessing came on 09 of May 2015 at the Vatican Gardens,
next to the Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes,
in the presence of His Excellency Mons. + Georg Gänswein - Prefect of the Pontifical House
and of the Brigadiere Capo of Carabinieri Mimmo Rocco.
... This is the Pope who will Bless the Movimento d’Amore San Juan Diego
which belongs to God...
... There Conchiglia... why I inspired this Pope
to include in its coat of arms the Conchiglia.
You and Him united to say... « Welcome Back My Lord. »"

Jesus to Conchiglia - 27 december 2005

www.conchiglia.net/Conchiglia/15.310_UK_TU_E_LUI_UNITI_PER_DIRE_BENTORNATO_MIO_SIGNORE_13.05.15.pdf
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OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS
Truth about the separation from the Vatican by His Holiness Pope Em. Benedict XVI
Only True Pope as long as He is alive
of the Church, One Holy Catholic and Apostolic Roman
as revealed by Jesus to « Conchiglia della Santissima Trinità » on 02 of february 2011.
http://www.conchiglia.net/C/Conchiglia_2016-02__VERITA_BEN_XVI.pdf
_____________________________
THE MOST APPALLING REALITY TO HUMANITY
Part I of XIX
BERGOGLIO
is the man of iniquity who « now » sits on the Throne of Peter.
Jesus to Conchiglia

www.conchiglia.net/UK/UK_C_lettere/13.252_UK_PAPA_EMERITO_BENEDETTO_XVI_1a_Parte_La_realta'_piu'_
sconvolgente_dell'Umanita'.pdf
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PROCLAMATION OF CONCHIGLIA
Prot. 15.321 - 08.09.15 - Nativity of Mary Most Holy

I, Conchiglia della Santissima Trinità
as a daughter Baptized within the Holy Catholic Church,
by reason of the Catholic Faith, I can not admit the « UNA CUM » with Bergoglio
and I remain faithful to His Holiness Pope Em. Benedict XVI, who is alive,
and who resigned only as Bishop of Rome and not as Pope,
therefore, he is the current Peter, lawful Pope in office.
By the Will of God the Father and in the Name and on behalf of God the Father
I renew my life offer to God the Father for His Holiness Pope Em. Benedict XVI, and...

BY MANDATE OF GOD THE FATHER
I, OFFICIALLY AND SOLEMNLY, PROCLAIM AND DECLARE,
AND ACKNOWLEDGE
TO THE CONGREGATION FOR THE DOCTRINE OF THE FAITH
AND TO ALL HUMANITY THAT...
Bergoglio, the Unnamed, who is the vicar of Lucifer and the vicar of the Antichrist
with the false ecumenism which is the work of satan
is equating the false religions in the place of Jesus Christ, who is God,
Second Person of the Holy Trinity.
Bergoglio is giving PUBLIC SCANDAL with countless heresies,
moreover, publicly and imperatively incites the Catholic faithful to pray (you Must, you Must)
with heretics, apostates and schismatics
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yVkz2wNHguI

HENCEFORTH BERGOGLIO IS EXCOMMUNICATED "IPSO FACTO"
and with him all those who follow him,
Priests, Bishops, Cardinals, Deacons, Religious and laity.
EVERY ACT, APPOINTMENT OR PROCLAMATION BY HIM
IS THEREBY INVALID IN THE EYES OF GOD
AND BERGOGLIO MUST BE DEPRIVED OF THE EXERCISE OF HIS RIGHT.
It is the Doctrine of the Church, One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Roman Church :
Perpetrators of the crime of Apostasy, Heresy and Schism (can. 1364 § 1).
"IPSO FACTO" locuz. lat. ( in means "about the fact itsfelf"). - For the fact itself, automatically,
The expression is used in partic. in the Code of Canon Law
to indicate that the mere fact of having transgressed a law
automatically incurs the relevant penalty.
http://www.treccani.it/vocabolario/ipso-facto/
read everything:
www.conchiglia.net/UK/UK_C_lettere/15.321_UK_PAPA_Em_BENEDETTO_XVI_Proclama_di_Conchigli
a_su_mandato_di_Dio_per_Bergoglio_Parte_XVII_08.09.15.pdf

movimentodamoresanjuandiego@conchiglia.net
www.conchiglia.net www.movimentodamoresanjuandiego.it
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Mary Most Holy, Our Lady of Guadalupe
Transposition of the Mantle on Brown’s Planisphere,
that assumes the shape of a conch.

ORATIO AD SANCTUM MICHÆLEM

Sancte Mìchaël Archàngele,
defènde nos in proèlio,
contra nequìtiam et insìdias diàboli, esto præsìdium.
Ìmperet illi Deus, sùpplices deprecàmur.
Tùque, prìnceps milìtiæ cælèstis,
Sàtanam aliòsque spìritus malìgnos
qui ad perditiònem animàrum pervagàntur in mundo,
divìna virtùte, in Infèrnum detrùde.
Amen.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
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